BIG ship SMALL ship and everything in between, Cruise World is your go-to for all things cruising

MARCH 2018

EARTH JOURNEYS CREATED BY TAUCK AND BBC EARTH

“I am not over-fond of animals,
I am merely astounded by them”
Sir David Attenborough.

AFRICA WITH CRUISE WORLD
HAKUNA MATATA. NO WORRIES!

Africa is the world’s second biggest continent and it’s like looking
through a kaleidoscope: colourful, dazzling, fascinating. Africa is
full of superlatives. Around 885 million people live in 53 African
countries - most of them in Nigeria, Egypt and Ethiopia. With
over 3,000 different peoples and more than 2,000 languages, the
ethnic and cultural diversity is as impressive and multifaceted
as its natural treasures. Here are a few ways you can see it with
Cruise World.

SEABOURN: SOUTH AFRICA & THE SKELETON COAST
From gorgeous ports along the Garden Route to the dramatic
Skeleton Coast of
Namibia - the massively beautiful and vast
stretch of land which
is quite desolate and
barren; it is also full of
stories, surprises and
hidden treasures, this
ultra-luxury small ship
provides easy access.
Departs 21st Feb 2019,
12 days from AU$7499
pp Ocean View

You may not have thought about Tauck for Africa, please do, they
have an outstanding and unique collection of journeys. “Tanzania: Serengeti to Zanzibar”, Tauck’s most popular Africa itinerary
immerses you in the
Earth Journeys experience within Tanzania’s most renowned
game reserves,
featuring custommade BBC Earth
on-tour film vignettes.
Enjoy many different
types of experiences
from hot air ballooning over the Serengeti
to sailing aboard a traditional dhow off the coast of Zanzibar.
Experience ancient, stunning landscapes, the spice bazaars of
Stone Town, travel by safari vehicles within the Serengeti, and
stay in luxury safari lodges, tented camps and a resort overlooking the sea for an in-depth, up-close African safari experience.
Its Tauck which means it’s all inclusive and exclusive!
10 days from US$5595pp 2018 departures.

CRYSTAL CRUISES: WORLD CRUISE SEGMENT 4:
SOUTH ATLANTIC PASSAGE
A leisurely voyage linking the natural
enchantments of Africa with the
glamour of Monte Carlo; enjoy maiden calls to Georgetown on volcanic
Ascension Island and Porto Novo,
gateway to the spectacular mountainous scenery of Santo Antão.
Departs 13th Mar 2019, 26 days
from US$9794 pp Dlx Stateroom
with picture window.

HAPAG LLOYD MS EUROPA 2 - FROM MAURITIUS TO
COLOMBO

Sun, sea, sand, palm trees and a diverse range of flora and
fauna, this cruise with the EUROPA 2 takes in the dream destinations of Reunion, the Seychelles and the Maldives. Relaxing days
at sea are the perfect opportunity to enjoy the peaceful luxury
on board.Departs 16th Nov 2018, 16 days from US$15,761 pp
Grand Ocean Suite
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SHORT SHARP SHIP NEWS:

TAUCK: It’s not too late for 2018, there is still some capacity for
select EUR river cruises and land based journeys for EUR and
USA. Call us for availability. TAUCK River 2019: is on line and selling now! GROUPS: our dedicated groups person Andree Sabourin
makes your group booking process a breeze Contact:
Andree@cruiseworld.co.nz , she would love to hear from you.
NEW! PEREGRINE ADVENTURE CRUISES: Cruise World now
selling – another fantastic addition to our cruising portfolio!
NEW! Yacht sailing charters in the Greek Islands – crewed or selfdrive options.

